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Generations Melbourne Cup Day Triples: 

The Annual Cup Day Mixed Triples event attracted 60 
bowlers, including visitors from Wagga, North Albury, 
Kiewa, Tawonga and Melbourne with 2 games of 14 
ends being played.  Results were as follows; First – Eva 
Reuss, Joy Packer and Kevin Shirley(s) + 23 shots, 
second – Marg Vlacci, Leah Venville and Peter 
McLarty(s) + 22 shots and third – Jill Woods, Rob 
Christie and Dave McDonough(Tawonga) + 16 shots. 
 
A two-course lunch was served prior to the running of 
the Melbourne Cup after which the traditional 
“Fashions on the Field” event took place.  Maxine 

Bounader was the winner in the Ladies section while 
the dashing, debonair David Quick took out the Gent’s 
section.  
 
Many thanks to GENERATIONS AGED CARE ADVICE for 
their continued sponsorship of this day and thanks to 
Megan and her associate for judging the fashions. 
                                                                                 

Cammo 

                                 

 

  

 

 

WINNERS ARE GRINNERS: 
Congratulations to: 
Kylie Whitehead. 
Winner of the Victorian Open Women’s Singles. 
Kevin Shirley, Joy Packer and Eva Reuss. 
Winners of the GENERATIONS Melbourne Cup Day Triples. 
Peter McLarty, Stephen Coulston and David King. 
Winners of the O&M Men’s Triples. 
Rob Taylor and Tony Smedley. 
Winners of the O&M Men’s Over 60 Pairs. 

 

O&M CHAMPIONSHIPS:  

Rob Taylor and Tony Smedley had a comfortable win in the all Wodonga final of the O & M 60 and Over Men’s State 
Pairs when they defeated past winners of this event, Paul Davies and Bob Harbridge.  Rob and Tony will go on to play 
for the state title later at Ballarat during December.  
    
Consistent superior leading throughout the game by David King set up the win by the Wodonga triple of David, Stephen 
Coulston and Peter McLarty over a competitive combination from YMGCR in the O&M Men’s State Triples.  They will 
now go on to play for the state title in the State Championships to be held at Bendigo in April next year. 



 

From Chairman David: 

SPECIAL THANKS: 
I would also like to express thanks to the regularly minority band of volunteers who keep 
the Club functioning every day of the year.  Without mentioning specific names, all 
members need to recognise the magnificent effort put in by those assisting with greens 
and maintenance of gardens and surrounds, operating Bingo every Tuesday evening, 
organising and assisting with Business House/Social Bowls, Come Try Bowls and 
introductory School Coaching, BBQ’S, the Christmas Raffle, the running of bowls in every 
form including Match Committees and Selection.  Some are now again assisting as 

volunteers behind the bar to help reduce costs, and no doubt we will be more involved in the kitchen in the months 
to come.  All Members need to appreciate that “many hands make light work” and if to date if you have not been 
involved in assisting, please think about offering your help, if you want YOUR CLUB TO CONTINUE TO PROSPER!  The 
efforts of all staff in sometimes difficult circumstances is also recognised and appreciated. 
 
STRATEGIC BUSINESS PLAN: 
I am currently responding to Council’s requirements to complete acquittal documentation to satisfy the terms and 
conditions of the $4,000 grant funding that was made available by the City of Wodonga for this project, which has 
now been completed by Consultant Michelle Hudson.  Again, my thanks go out to those members who participated 
in the process, particularly at the open consultation session, where various members expressed interest in becoming 
part of Sub Committees to further consider and develop the Strategic Focus Areas, detailed in last month’s 
Newsletter.  This will be further pursued early in the New Year with a coming together to evaluate the way forward, 
to maximise the valuable work already undertaken. 

 
BOARD POSITION OF TREASURER: 
 It’s disappointing that no one has offered to embrace this very important position in the running of the Club, 
following the resignation of John Harding, and a renewed plea goes out to anyone who feels they can undertake this 
role. 

 
CHRISTMAS RAFFLE ROSTER: 
Please keep an eye on this Roster, and arrange a swap if unable to attend on a certain date. Thank you for your 
efforts so far. 

 
APPLICATION FOR A VIC. HEALTH GRANT: 
Unfortunately, our application to purchase eight new sets of smaller bowls on this occasion has been unsuccessful, 
but we will apply again next round. 

 
YEAR 9 CATHOLIC COLLEGE STUDENTS: 
Currently Marg Vlacci and a loyal band of helpers are introducing nearly 200 of these students to Lawn Bowls, with 
eight visits to the College to work with classes of approximately 25 over seven days on the Netball Courts, which will 
culminate with a visit to the Club this Friday the 1st December in two separate groups between 11am and 1.30pm.  
Members to supervise during these times would be appreciated. 

 
BEST WISHES FOR THE FESTIVE SEASON: 
Yes, it’s less than four weeks to Christmas and we are already almost half way through the Pennant Season!  As this 
is the last Newsletter until the 1st February, I would like to take this opportunity to wish all members, their family 
and friends, a very safe and happy Christmas, with a prosperous and healthy New Year to follow.  Then everyone can 
concentrate on more good bowling, with enjoying the sport and fellowship being the primary goal. 

 
 

 

 

 

The Board of Management and members of Wodonga Bowling Club were saddened to learn of the 

passing of Lorna Scheetz, wife of current member Len, and the passing of former member Arthur Feltis.   

All at Wodonga extend sincere condolences to Len and family and the family of Arthur at this sad time. 



 

Kylie’s Vic Open Win: 

Popular Wodonga Club Champion and 
Victorian representative Kylie added another 
prestigious title to ever growing list of 
achievements when she defeated Lisa Critten 
from Lake Boga to win the Victorian Open 
Women’s Singles, held at Shepparton last 
week. 
 
Kylie’s victory was a popular win.  People who 
know her and those who see her play 
appreciate that she brings to the centre stage 
the quiet well-mannered demeanor she always 
displays off the green.  With Kylie there is no 
gamesmanship, no affectation, no raucous 
flamboyancy as seen by some other up and 
coming young bowlers. Kylie’s style of play is 
text book with the ability to, when necessary, 
examine the head, decide what must be done, 
then play the shot to do it.  
  
After winning her section Kylie played six knock out rounds and her consistency is highlighted by her winning margins 
in those six rounds, - 13, 15, 7, 11, 14 and 12. 
 
By the eighth end in the final Kylie was leading 8 – 2, drawing well and generally playing the better bowls with her 

opponent tending to play with weight and not drawing as consistently as Kylie.  On two occasions Kylie was holding a 

multiple score only to lose the end by one to Lisa’s last bowl.  On the 13th end Lisa gained a three to take her score to 

8 to Kylie’s 11 and looked like making a charge.  On the next end Kylie replied with brilliant drawing to take the end by 

4.  Lisa took the next end by 1 to take her score to 9 but from then on Kylie didn’t drop another shot and won by 12 

Ladies President’s Report: 

It has been a very busy month with a lot of our 
members participating in state events. Congratulations 
goes to everyone who played and enjoyed the stiff 
competition. These experiences can only make for 
better growth in bowls. 
  
Kylie has once again excelled in her games and won the 
Victorian Women's Singles played at Shepparton BC. 
Congratulations and well-done Kylie. 
 
Melbourne Cup was a great day and congratulations to 
Louise Farrar and her team for putting it all together. It 
was a really a terrific day and enjoyed by all including 
our visitors who said they would be back next year. 
 

It is nearly Christmas time again. Don't forget the 
Christmas hamper drawn triples to be played 
December 17. This is a great fun day so put your name 
down, you never know you might win a prize for 
Christmas. 
 
For those who are travelling for Christmas please travel 
safely and have a wonderful Christmas break. Stay safe 
and enjoy. So, it's a very merry Christmas and happy 
New Year to you all, enjoy your break and see you all 
after the new year break refreshed and rearing to go 
again.  

Cheers Pat. 

Christmas Triples: 

The club will again be conducting the annual Christmas Mixed Triples – Sunday 17th December – at 9:30am. 
  
This is always a fun event with plenty of prizes of hams, etc. and the club would like to see as many 
members as possible get into the spirit of the festive season and enjoy a relaxed and happy game of 
bowls 
 

Teams are drawn, two games of ten of two bowl triples are played, the entry fee is $15.00 which includes “Christmas 
Fare” finger food and drinks at “Happy Hour” prices. 



  

Mens President’s Report: 

Well bowlers the season is now in full swing with the Club 
singles well under way and already producing a few 
surprises.  In weekend pennant the A1s and A4s hold top 
position on the ladder and the Club is looking forward to 
a very successful season.   
 
Congrats to Kylie Whitehead on her great win in the Vic 
Open and we wish her best of luck in the upcoming 
Australian Championships.  Congrats also to David King, 
Stephen Coulston and Peter McLarty on winning the 
O&M Men’s Triples and to Tony Smedley and Rob Taylor 
on winning the O & M 60 and Over Men’s Pairs. 
 
Welcome back to Sue and Ray Beer, all hope you enjoy 
the fellowship and bowls again. 

 
Don’t forget to check the notice boards for coming events 
and make sure of times and dates of entries.  It would be 
good to see more men at Wednesday social bowls run by 
Col the Cat and Bomber Ron who both do a great job. 
 
Let’s all remember the selectors are volunteers and 
always do their best, which we do not always agree with, 
but thanks for doing a thankless job.  Thanks also to all 
the volunteers, especially Tony Smedley and Rob Taylor 
for their great work on the greens while D J was away. 
 

Murray. 

 

 

Sunday     24th December    Closed 
Monday    25 December     Closed 
Tuesday    26 December     Closed 
Wednesday    27 December         Closed 
Sunday     24th December    Closed 
Monday    25 December     Closed 
Tuesday    26 December     Closed 
Wednesday    27 December         Closed 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS TRADING HOURS: 

CHRISTMAS TRADING HOURS: 

  

Sunday     24th December    Closed 
Monday    25 December     Closed 
Tuesday    26 December     Closed 
Wednesday    27 December         Closed 
 

The club will open 9:00am on Thursday 28th Dec. when a short 
working bee will be held to wipe down various surfaces 
following the traditional fumigating of the premises, which will 
be carried out by Twin City Pest Control on Boxing Day. 
 
No BINGO Tuesday 26th December. 
 

CHRISTMAS TRADING HOURS: 

Ladies Match Committee: 

We are now well advanced into our Singles Club 
Championships with the quarter finals being played 
as I write this report.  We are on track to play our 
final as scheduled on 14 December, however, it will 
be a tight call with Kylie Whitehead committed to 
state events for the next two weeks. Time will tell. 
Congratulations to Kylie who was the victor in 
Shepparton in the Victorian Open.  
 
A new match roster has been posted on the 
noticeboard with changes mostly affecting only 
match committee members but please check to 
make sure your day has not been changed. 
 
Our Christmas Bowls Day is on 19 December so 
please come along and make it a special day. 
Christmas mufti is the dress or you could even come 
as Santa if you like and catering for the day is “bring 
a plate to share” please.  Also, please invite any 
players or past players or retired players to come 
along and join us. 
 
The Match Committee wish you a very healthy and 
joyous Christmas which we hope you will enjoy 
surrounded by your family and friends. 

Louise. 

     
 

O&M State Events: 

While some of the O&M State Championship events 
have been completed in others there is still a way to 
go.  At Wodonga next Sunday, 3rd December at 9:30, 
spectators can expect to witness high level bowling 
when six games of round three of the 0&M Singles 
Championship are played.  Wodonga players will 
feature in five games with an ex Wodonga member 
playing in the sixth game.  Winners will play-off in the 
afternoon.  

Games are as follows: 
Kylie Whitehead Vs Cheryl Lewis  
Mary Tragardh   Vs Pauline Clearson 
Paul Davies           Vs Thomas Webb    
Rick Gillman          Vs Murray Scown 
Josh Rudd              Vs Ryan Davies    
Stephen Coulston Vs Thomas Hynes 

 

Men’s Singles. 

The final of the Men’s Singles Championship between 
Fred Baldock and John Howes will be held on 
Wednesday 6th December at 4:15pm. 
 
In the semi-finals leading to this event John defeated 
Marty McGrath and Fred had a win over Bob 
Harbridge.  
 



 
 

 Christmas Raffle: 

The Monster Christmas Raffle conducted by the club each year is a 
great source of revenue and assists greatly in keeping the club “in 
the black”. 
 
Coordinator, once again, of this year’s raffle, Club Chairman David, 
reports that ticket sales are going quite well but more volunteers 
are required to man the selling booths during the very busy period 
over the next weeks.  If any member can help in this regard could 
you, please ring David or add your name to the list on the club notice 
board. 
 
The drawing of the winning tickets will be conducted at the club 
rooms on the evening of Friday 22nd December at 6:30pm. 
 
As well as the usual Friday night “Happy Hour” drink prices there will 
be plenty of tasty finger food, raffles with good prizes and much 
merriment. 
 

The Board is looking forward to making this event a festive occasion 

and is hoping as many members as possible can attend and 

participate in this happy evening of much fun and laughter.  Not a 

night to be missed.  You never know your ticket maybe first out of 

the barrel! 

  Diary Dates - December: 

Sun  3 
Men’s Club Singles Rnd 4   
Mon  4 
Members Meeting    
Thu  7 
Ladies Club Singles Rnd 4  
Thu  14 
Ladies Club Singles Final  
Sun  17 
Christmas Drawn Mixed Triples 
Fri  22 
Christmas Raffle Draw 
 

MEMBERS 
MEETING 

Monday 4th December 
1:00pm 

 

RAFFLE BOOKS – REMINDER. 

THE CLUB WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL MEMBERS FOR THEIR ACCEPTANCE TO SELL AS MANY TICKETS AS POSSIBLE 
IN THIS YEAR’S CLUB’S MONSTER RAFFLE. 
 
TO ASSIST WITH THE ADMINISTRATION, IT WOULD BE APPRECIATED IF BOOKS OF SOLD TICKETS (BUTTS) BE 
RETURNED TO THE CLUB AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE. 
 

Good Beer Report: 

The supplier of the Club’s beer, LION, have stated 
they “are committed to driving a Vibrant Beer 
Culture and ensure customers receive the best 
draught beer experiences and continue to return to 
enjoy great quality beers.”  To this end LION 
recently visited the Club and conducted a Draught 
Quality Review. 
 
The Club has received a fully detailed report and in 
an accompanying note to Manager Bob the 
reviewer stated:  
 “Thank you for allowing me to come visit and 
complete our Draught Quality Review today. You 
should be really pleased with the condition of both 
your cool room and your beer system. Your beer 
smells great and its bloody cold @-0.2 degrees. 
 
THAT’S WHY WODONGA BOWLING CLUB SERVES 
THE BEST BEER IN TOWN! 
 



 

  



 


